
PRESDENT VISITS

IMS CLUB

Wishes Members Much Hap-

piness During the
New Year.

President Taft's best wishes start the
National Press Club upon that part of
time's road called 1911 a. D. He had an
informal New Year reception at the
club's rooms. Fifteenth and P streets
northwest, yesterday afternoon, and

'wished not only the members of the
club, but through them the people of
the United States, "as much happiness
as can come to all of us In this coun-
try." .w

The President was accompanied to the
club by Capt. Archibald XV. Butt, his
military aide, and his brother, Charles
P. Tatt, of Cincinnati, who were also
guests of the club.

The President spoke after being Intro-
duced by the president of the club, Ar-
thur Dodge.

ile made laughter by making a pun.
He had said that clubs were good things
and how men naturally flocked to them.
Then he said that some men were more
clubbable than others, and that he had
never seen a party more clubbable than
uie members or the l'ress uiud.

President Taft congratulated the
member upon their permanent organi
zation, and expressed the hope that they
would soon be able to build an individ-
ual club house. He advised that the
wives of the members be permitted "to
come in and run up bills."

"It brings home to one the necessity
for a little moderation In that part of the
club that is expensive," the President
paid, "and It introduces into the family
a belief that life is a partnership, after
all." He therefore recommended plans
for bringing into the club the ladles
that should govern the Press Club
members' lives. v

Of the members of the press Mr. Taft
said that some of them were leaders,
men of conscience: others not greatly
burdened with it. The profession Is like
all other professions some of Its mem-
bers were men to be proud ot, some
not. He emphasized the fact that It was
Impossible to characterize the Journal-
istic profession differently from others.

The President concluded with an, ex-
pression of good wishes. Afterward he
shook hands and chatted with members
of the club.

COMMITTEE NAMED

ON PARK BOARD PLAN

President Gude, of Chamber

of Commerce, Makes Last
Appointments.

Probably the last committee that will
be appointed by William F. Gude be-

fore his tarm as president of the Cham-
ber pf Commerce expires has just been
named.

It Is the commlttoe to with
"the American Institute of Architects in
the interest of the Park Commission
plans for the Capital. The following
comprise the committee
Glenn Brown Henrv B. F. Mac- -
Richard Bartholdt. farland.
C J. Bell. A. C Moses.
S. C. Bone. Frank D. Millet.
Ira E. Bennett. Ellen Spencer Mus- -
Kmile Berlinei. bey.
Miss Mabel Board- - Samuel Maddox.

man. Charles O. Norton.
Appleton P Clark. Frank B. Noyes.

Jr Thomas NelsonWilliam McK. Page.
Clayton. Henry Klrke Porter.

W S. Corby Clarence Norment.
D. .1 Callahan. Capt. James F.John Dolph. Oyster.
Ernest H. Daniel. F. B. Pyle.

A Finley. M. M. Parker.H B, Davidson. Cuno H. Rudolph.
B K Earnshaw. Father Russell.
"V T. Galliher. V. P Richards.
"VV F. Gude. V. P. Stafford.Thomas Grant. E. D. Shaw.Julius Garilnkle. B. F. Saul.R H. Goldsbor- - William Shannon.ough. Albert Schulteis.Bishop Harding. Admiral Charles H.R. N. Harper. Stockton.M. C. Hazen. Rev. Thorrfas J.W. D. Hoover.

rRev. J. J. Hlmmel Shahan.
Mnjor XV. V. Jud- - J. L. Slayden.

son. George Stuart.
Hennen Jennings. A. Tweedale.
Gen. John A. John J. S. Tyree.

ston. Henry L. West.
Louis Kann. George White.
George King. John L. Weaver.
A. Usner, Simon Wolf.
A, M. Lothrop, Louis Willlge.
J. Rush Marshall. Mrs. E. A. Willis.
Franklin Mac

Veagh.
The appointment of the committee was

authorized at the December meeting of
the Chamber, following- an address by
Glenn Brown on the park commitslon
plan.

Richmond City Council
Probes Charge of Graft

RICHMOND. Jan. 1. Aldeiman A. W.
Bennett will have to explain to a com-

mittee of the city council Tuesday night
how Dr. Thomas M. Sweeney got the
Idea tha't tho alderman was trying to
get graft out of the purchase of mules
for the street cleaning department.

Sweeney says he was engaged to in-
spect mules offered to the city for sale,
and was told by Bennett that he would
get $3 each for passing four he pointed
out.

Sublime
Famous old Ken- - 4

tucky Bourbon Whis-ke- j.

The distilledstrength and frag-
rance of the grain
fields.

Bottled in Bond

Nearly 5 Years Old

full Quarts

$1.00
The greatest bar-

gain we have ever
offered.

Taylor Grimes Wine Store
1135-113- 7 14th Street N. W.

Phone X. 1101.
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JOHN DREW.

DREW L

LEADING WOMAN

Mary Boland to Star Next
Season, Is Frohman's

Promise.

It is not very often that a play, the
title of which Is the name of one of the
characters of the piece. Is accepted by a
popular star unless he or shj. as the
case may be, has that role.

But this is the case In "Smith." the
new Somerset Maugham's comedy, in
which John Drew opens an engagement
at the National Theater tomorrow, for
"Smith" Is not a man at all, but an
English maid, played with a delicate
humor and charm by Mary Boland, Mr.
Drew's leading lady. Whose work here
last season with the same actor in "In-
constant George" was greatly enjoyed
by the audiences which gathered pri-

marily to see the popular Drew.
Miss Boland Is one of the two princi-

pals in the "Smith" company, the other,
of course, being the star himself, who
takes the role of an Englishman re-

cently returned from Rhodesia modern
English dramatists seem to have a
penchant for Rhodesia; they are either
sending their heroes there or bringing
them home from there who has learned
In the foreign clime the absolute neces-
sity of children In the household if the
family is to be kept together. He is, I

tnereiore, surprised ana snocKeu 10 una,
upon his return to England, that the
same idea does not prevail there, and,
together with Smith, thf maid, he con-
spires to change the idea of his bister's
family, with whom he Is staying.

The play itself Is said to be a some-
what bitter arraignment of social follies,
but, with Maugham's characteristic
cleverness, his preaching Is so coated
witii epigrams, witticisms, and amusing
situations that the audience Is scarcely
aware that It Is being taught a lesson
at the same time that It e being
amused.

Charles Frohman, Drew's manager,
has promised that he will star Miss Bo-

land next season Mr Drew is "Jald to
be a trifle averse to this proposition, as
it will mean that he will have to find
another leading lady, but he Is getting
somewhat used to that he has a new-on-e

every year or so i old ones be-

come stars. Margaret Illlngton and
BIIHe Burke were Miss Boland's prede-
cessors, and both of them have their
names In big type on the billboards
today.

"Susie" to Be Seen Here.
Prof. Richard L. Garner, anthropolo-

gist and student of animal speech, and
"Susie." highly educated young cham-panze- e,

are scheduled for three Wash-
ington appearances at the Belasco.

The first will be on Sunday evening,
January S. when the professor will lec-

ture on "Studies of the Great Apes at
Horge;" on the following Tuesday after-
noon, January 10. he will tell about
"Child Life of the Jungle Folk." and on
Sundav evening. January 15, he will lec-

ture on "The Empire of Darkness."
These lectures will be illustrated by

original stereoptlcon views, and in all
.nusie will piay icuums iuu, im

on Tuesdav afternoon she will come j

pretty close to having tne star pan.

Sothern and Marlowe.
E. H. Sothern ana Julia Marlowe will

begin their annual engagement at the
Belasco Theater January 30. Their re

will be as follows: Monday night,
"Macbeth;" Tuesday night, "Taming of
the Shrew;" Wednesday night, "Ham-
let;" Thursday night, "Macbeth;" Fri-
day night. "Merchant of Venice;'; Satur-
day matinee, "Macbeth." Saturday
night, "Romeo and Juliet."

"It Pays to Del
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Woman in "Smith"
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MARY BOLAND.

THEATER PRAISED;

PLAY CRITICISED

Chicago Opens New House
With Crane in Ade

Comedy.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1. While throngs
tried tq gain entrance to the crowded
cafes nnd hotels last night, and thous-
ands of people paraded the downtown
streets, shouting and generally celebrat
ing the advent of the infant year, a
mob nearly stormed the tntrance to the
new Blackstone Theater, thrown open
to the public for the first time, where
George Ade's new comedy, "L S. Mln
Ister Bedloe," with William H. Crane
in the title role, was produced

Crane is a favorite here, and the
theater going portion of ."hlcago's pop-
ulation Is fond of Ade's work so the
combination ought to be a happy one,
in this city at any rate.

But the new theater attracted as much
attention as did the play and the actor.
Built by Chicago capitalists at a cost
of nearly half a million dollars, the
Blackstone represents the lust word in
modern theater building. There is not
a post in the auditorium, and the seats
have foten made particularly wide and
loomy. The seating capacitv is a little
more than 1,209 The chief decorative
feature of the theater Is the imported
t.'.pestry drop curtain, which Is said to
have cost J13.000. The theater itself 1.3

Tiecoratod in ivory and old gold, and
me ooxes and seats are up'iolbtered in
deep, rich green.

H hllc tlie consensus of opinion seemed
to be that the theater was the hand-
somest In this city, the critics were not
to kind to "I. S. Minlster'Bedloe." The
reviews this morning are almost unani-
mous in their statement that It Is not.
t:p to Ade's usual standard, and, that
while it Is a fairly amusing farce. It
would have been a convulsing musical
comedy.

Bookbinders Give Dance.
The New Year eve dance and enter-

tainment given by Local No. 4. Inter-
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders,
at Ppthian Temple last night, was at-
tended by more than S00 guests. A
musical program was presented and
then the hall was cleared for dancing,
which continued until midnight.

Reducing the Waisf
Line in Both Sexes

Men and women with heavv, pendu-
lous abdomens who w ish to redrce them
quickly and safely are usually advised
to go In for certain tiresome twisting
and bending exercises that, as a matter
of fact, they should carefully avoid as
being dangerous, rather than beneficial.

A far better plan Is to use the fol-
lowing three simple household remedies
which can be obtained of anv druculst
at small cost, viz: oz. Marmola, ij oz.
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic, and

3V4 ozs. Peppermint Water. These aro
mixed together at home and taken a
teaspoonful after meals and at bedtime.

These three make a mixture that is
not only perfectly harmless, but actual-
ly quite beneficial to the system, regu-
lating the digestion, purifying tho blood,
and clearing the complexion of pimples
and blotches. Its chief and surprising
benefit Is In the rapid, natural manner
in which it reduces the fat person to
the normal, beautiful lines of a fine
physique, it having been known to
cause the reabsorptlon of as much as a
pound of fat a day. Moreover, it does
it so that no wrinkles or
flabby skin are left behind. Strange to
say, neither dieting nor exercise are ad-
vised when this simple home recipe is
being used, for It will produce results
independently of either, and so the pa-
tient is instructed to eat whatever he or
she fancies, and la also permitted to
take things easy.

at Goldenberg's"

T7E take this opportunity of offer -

ing our greetings and hearti-
est good wishes for your continued
good health and prosperity. We,
in turn, shall do all in our power to
deserve your continued confidence,
and shall endeavor to improve the
service and broaden the scope of --

"The Dependable Store," that it
may serve your wants during 1911
with, a greater measure of satisfac-

tion than ever before.

Seventh

symmetrically,

mmmmmtmBTk DrpraA-b- U Store MB
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AS ECONOM T

Could Save Government
Millions, Says Mrs. Ha.r- -'

riette Wood.

"Women vould rnn the Government
for Just half what is now required by
men to run it."

This is the declaration of Mrs. Har- -
rletto M. Josephine-Woo- d, lawyer and
ardent suffragist, who has carefully
thought out this subject for tho pur-
pose of delivering an address at Al-
bany on January 11 before the annual
convention of the Allied Forces of
Civic and Moral Betterment, which
has a membership of 100,000.

"Woman is tho greater economist,"
said Mrs. Wood. "Authoritative fig-
ures do not bear out the silly articles
written from time to time to show
that woman's extravagance Is ruining
homes, husbands, and society. Ex-
travagance Is not the habit of women
of this country. It Is local, and the
women who squander exorbitant sums
on clothes. Jewels, and pleasures rep-
resent an infinitesimal portion of New
York's vast population.

No Time to Waste.
"The latest Government statistics

show," said Mrs. Wood, "that in fiftee-

n-sixteenths of all families of the
United States, women do all the
housework. which means baking,
making clothes for the family In many
instances, and the cooking, washing,
and ironing.

"When womeifarc so occupied with
their families, they vould hardly have
lime to be extravagant, even though
It were their nature, which It Is not.

"Now by reason of the fact that we
are by nature and training the house-
keepers of the world, isn't It most
natural that we could run the Gov-
ernment housekeeping and our mu-
nicipal housekeeping much more
economically than men, and far bet-
ter?

Step to World Peace.
"If we had universal suffrage, uni-

versal peace would follow. No woman
would vote to send her husband, sons,
and brothers to be killed In warfare
This in Itself would be a saving to
our country of untold millions.

"If a man Is set to the task of
housekeeping he makes a fine muddle
of It. How then, should we expect him
to keep the city clean?

"The filthy condition of New York
streets, with its vast expenditure by
the city for tills work. Is a disgrace
to America's greatest city."

Plan Dog Show In April.
An Important meeting of the Wash-

ington Kennel Club will be held about
the middle of the month, in order to
complete arrangements for the dog
show which Is planned for April.

The success of the show held in the
Arcade last spring was such that the
board of governors of the club will ap-
ply to the American Kennel Club for
permission to hold another show this
spring. ,

Will Present Operetta.
A meeting will take place at the Con-

federate Memorial "Home, 1322 Vermont
avenue, at S o'clock Wednesday evening,
to discuss the presentation of the
operetta, "The House That Jack Built,"
for the benefit of the home. Secretary
of War Dickinson will address the

i
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find to recuperate during or
vantages in a nutshell:
It's quiet and retiring.
Its near wasnington.
It's In the country.
Surroundings ideal.
Altitude Just right 350 feet
Diet given special attention.
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Denizens of "TJttle Italy" are shak-
ing their heads today over draughts of
New Year Chlnatl and saying "I told

ou so," when mention is made of the
tragedy which last night cost the life
of Charles J. Chlpman and landed Tony
Sacrinl behind the bars, charged with
the killing.

A coroner's Jurv tomorrow will hear
Just how Chlpman was stabbed to death
in a lealous quarrel In the little dark
hallway, at 711 Delaware avenue, last
night, when a long, keen Unlfe flashed
end fell fourteen times, while Minerva
Polliena. the 'mulatto common law wife
of Sacilnl, rushec" up and down the
little passagn screaming for the police.

The police call the stabbing the re-

sult of a drunken brawl. But once Mr.
Kipling wrote nbout a similar

remarking that "a roan should vs

keep to his own race and color,"
and last night's tragedy In Lilttle Italy
was the result of a between
an American, an Italian, and a mulatto
woman.

Caught At Union Station.
After the stabbing, Sacrinl f.ed. He

was taken at Union Station several
hours later, bv Policeman Sears, who
cai'ght him as he was about to purchase
a ticket to leave town

Chlpman was a big Irishman, a la-

borer, who had worked In the District
parks, and was ajout thirty years old.
Sacrinl Is thirty-tw- o vcars old. five feet
eight inches tall, heavllv set. with a
heavv black mustache, and was em-

ployed In the "floating" gang, by the
railroad.

When tl'o mulatto woman was the
wife of an Italian named Tony polliena.
whom she married before a justice of
tho peace here several years age, and
who left her to so to Pittsburg. Chip-ma- n

and Sacrinl met her.
They became rivals, af.d while the

woman was later known as the common
law wife of Sacrinl, the police have a
record showing that but a few weeks
ago Chlpman finished a Jail term ed

upon him after he shot at a col- -

As of
U. S.

to

Jan. 1. It Is
the general opinion here that the

of President Estrada and the
today of his regime will

mark the end of the troubles between
the United States and Nicaragua, which
culminated last winter In the dispatch
of .1 numoer of the United States ma-
rines anil soldiers to try and quiet the

Estrada, who was
yesterday, took advantage of

his position to make a speech praising
the American people ana tne uovern-me- nt

and his remarks were loudly j

cheered by the populate. r

Estrada's term or office barring pos- - '

slbla revolutions is for t-- o years. Al- -
dolfo Diaz, formerly minister of the In-
terior, has been elected vice president for
the same length of time.
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TABBED 14 TIMES
IN STILETTO FIGHT

Italian Captured Union Station After Slaying Ameri- -'

Over Mulatto Wife Little Italy,
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orsd man named Johnson, who Inter-
fered when Chlpman was Chastising the
mulatto. -

Together Early In Evening.
The trouble that led to the stabbing

started early yesterday evening, when
the two men went to the house of
Mattie Coleman, at 711 Delaware ave-
nue. Chlpman asked for his laundry.
He received It, but left a few minutes
later with the Italian. They returned'
fairly well intoxicated, declares the
Coleman woman, with whom the mu-
latto was making her home.

The women tried to hand the pack-
age of laundry through the door, but
the men pushed It In and stood In the
hall talking. The good humor between
them was the surface veneer'of liquor,
for Chlpman. turned and asked th
Italian uglily. "Is that your w4fe?"
pointing to the mulatto,

"Yes; but you may have her," tho
Italian replied, according to the women.

"Well, she's my sweetheart." replied
Chlpman.

The Coleman woman, fearing trouble,
Interrupted and asked tile time. She
was told It was half-pa- st seven. She
then edged toward the door to call the
police, for TonS. enraged, had struck
the drunken Chlpman, felling him to
the floor.

Struggle In the Hall.
Then the dingy little hall where the

two women and men had crowded be-

came a shambles, for the Italian, say
the womep, leaped upon Chlpman, a
long, thin stiletto flashing in the dim
light of the passage. The blood lust
was on him. Again and again he drove
the blade to its hilt.

The women screamed as the bodies of
the men threshed from one side of the
hall to the other. A chair was broken
and a bucket of water upset, spreading
with the blood which was already flow-
ing from many wounds. Back into the
little kitchen they fought, and there
the Italian finally desisted and fled.

It was the woman over whom the
men quarreled who gave the alarm. It
was she who told the police where to
look for the swarthy fugitive.

In the meantime the ambulance from
Casualty Hospital had been called, but
Chipman. with fourteen stab wounds,
died before the hospital could be
reached.

"Little Italy is very sad that the
peace of its New Year should have
been marred by the vendetta.

START 11
RIGHT

If you have had bad bowels and
liver last year you don't have this.
CASCARETS will make vour bow
els and liver act right, and keep
them so. Many a sick, tired head and
body comes from bad bowels.
CASCARETS 10c box week's treat-
ment, all druggists. Biggest seller in
the world Million boxes a month.

Opp. 0m Phones Main ID

Palais lUval M. 5. 6540. Ill

Beautiful .. Youthful
Hair iQ Faces

Lovely cSgPk Healthy
11 Hands sg? Scalps

Faded False Hair
Is Not- - Worthless

All Ifnlr Good 1VIU Fade and
Lose AVelght. Your Braid, Puffs,
ot Pompadour Can Norr Be Ren-
ovated to look like nevr.

My Patented Process restores
the hair to Its natural color and
luster. The addition of a small
quantity of new Cut Hair will
cost very little and make your
piece even better than when or-
iginally purchased.

If any of the goods you have
are still on the old style founda-
tion, you will be delighted with
the final outcome If they are
made over on my Patented Hair
Loop Construction, giving free
ventilation to the hair and scalp.
No lace to shrink or tear; no
wire to rust or break: no heavy
stems to collect the dust or per-
spiration.

Eleven Expert Assistant.
Patented Upright Sbnmpoolng, SOc.

Expert Manicuring, ItSe.
Children's Ilalrcuttlng. Xfe.

Specialist of the Hair and Scalp.

MvnUn
br""!r 704 Eleventh St.

On Ground Floor.
WASHINGTON", D. C.

Allnutlc City. Anbury Park.

Svpks Stock of

SAKS FOE CO.

WH be soU at PUB-

LIC AUCTION, fcgm-s-5

TUESDAY, JANU-

ARY 2, fereMWKk,
of

C G, Sloan& Co,
AUCTIONEERS

1407 G St N. W.
crrfu

RUN DOWN
SYSTEM

due malarial conditions does more
tofeard development of typholcj fever
crerm than contaminated water or milk
supply. Br tbe use of

BABEK
you will dispel the malarial potsoa
from your system. Used successfully I

svvr Z5 years. 60c At all Drue Qtore

TARIFF COMMISSION

HEAR QUARTERS HERE

Secretary Wills to Open Of-

fices and Plan Big
Convention.

The campaign for a tariff commis
sion, which has occupied so much of .
the time and attention of President
Taft and his advisers will reach its
climax this month.

Tomorrow Henry T. Wills, secretary
of the National Tariff Commission As-
sociation, which has been leading thefight for legislation at this session
ot congress, win arxrve nero andopen headquarters atVhe Wlllard
Hotel. He will brine 4lth him aforce of assistants and comDletnpreparations for the big- - convention,
January 11-1- 4.

The meeting will bring to Wash-ington more prominent business men
from all parts of the country thanhave been present in the Capital since
the national board of trade met.

Funeral of CaptBurtis.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Jan. L Th fu

neral of Capt. William H. Burtls, for-
merly chief of police in this city, who
died yesterdav, will take place on Wed-
nesday. Captain Burtls was seventy-eig- ht

years old.

No Smart Social

Function Is
t

Complete Without

SMAITS
FLOWERS

FEATURE of the

A most brilliant occa-

sions in the social
history of the Capital for
half a century.

ARTISTIC and novel
effects for dinners, lunch-
eons, teas, weddings and
all other functions. At our
disposal are unlimited
floral supplies, enabling us
to complete the most elab-

orate decorative schemes
on brief notice.

STEAiWER orders exe-

cuted by our New York
stores at WASHINGTON
PRICES.

J. H. SMALL

&S0NS
FLORISTS

Washington, New York.
Corner 14th & Waldorf-Astor- ia

G streets. 1153 Broadway.

"It Pays to Come
From Any Distance"

Ney & Co.
Pa. Ave. & 8th St. S. E.

iThe Velvet Kind I
j ICE CREAM j
o
O ror tu Almost Everyar jjWashington.

CHAPIN-SACK- S MfG. CO.

pntaOTMM(viM
l For Economy and Satis-- I

factory Results There- - Is No
I Fuel As Worthy of your f

ravor as
COKE

We Sapply Coke at Tbese Prices
15 Bushels lares Coke, delivered. ....(

0 Bushels Large Coke, delivered.. ..W.7
(0 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .SJ.IJ
15 Bushels Crushed Coke, deUvered.l3.0D
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. JCH
(0 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered..

Washington Gas Light Co.
413 Tenth Street N. W.

dSSS S M1 S

Pack Bros.,
Potographers,

98SFST.2f.1T.

Henry Evans, Inc.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

1006FST.3f.TT.

Paine's Studio,
923 st. yTv. -

km.

't


